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The production of large pT dilepton, photon and light vector mesons originating from photopro-
duction processes in p-p, p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions at Large Hadron Collider energies are studied.
An exact treatment beyond the equivalent photon approximation approach is developed for the
calculations of these processes. The method developed by Martin and Ryskin is used for avoiding
double counting and can be also extended to deal with heavy ion collision. The Q2 (the virtuality of
the photon), pT and yr (rapidity) dependent differential cross sections are predicted. The numerical
results indicate that, the equivalent photon approximation is sensitive to the values of kinematical
variables and is only applicable in the small Q2 region, i.e., it can be used for coherent and ordinary-
incoherent photoproduction processes with proper choice of Q2max (the choices Q
2
max ∼ sˆ or ∞ will
cause obvious problem), but can not be used for incoherent and ultra-incoherent photoproduction
processes. Thus, the exact treatment is needed in order to accurately deal with the photoproduction
of large pT dilepton, photon and light vector mesons.
PACS numbers: 25.75.Cj, 25.20.Lj, 12.39.St, 12.38.Mh
I. INTRODUCTION
Photoproduction processes are such reactions that a
photon from the projectile interacts with the hadronic
component of the target. These types of interactions
have been investigated both experimentally and theoret-
ically, and have received a lot of attention. First of all,
photoproduction of dilepton, photon and low-mass vec-
tor mesons (ρ, ω and φ) can provide valuable information
on the hot and dense state of strongly interacting mat-
ter (QGP), and low-mass vector mesons can also be used
to test the non-perturbative regime of QCD [1–7]. Sec-
ondly, inclusive photonuclear processes are of particular
interests for the study of small-x parton densities, while
dijet [8, 9], heavy flavor [10, 11] and quarkonia photopro-
duction can be applied to extract small-x gluon densities
in protons and nuclei [12]. Thirdly, exclusive produc-
tion of heavy vector mesons (J/Ψ,Υ) offers a useful ap-
proach to constrain the small-x nuclear gluon density and
provides a rather direct measurement of nuclear shadow-
ing [13, 14]. Finally, photoproduction mechanism plays
a fundamental role in the ep deep inelastic scattering at
the Hadron Electron Ring Accelerators [15–18], and is
also an important part of current experimental efforts at
the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) [19–22]. The main ad-
vantage of using colliding hadrons and nuclear beams for
studying photoproduction processes is the high equiva-
lent photon energy and luminosity, which can be achieved
at existing and future facilities [23]. At the LHC, photon-
proton collisions occur at the center of mass energy (
√
s)
an order of magnitude higher than those available at pre-
vious facilities, and
√
s in photon-heavy ion collisions can
∗Electronic address: zhujiaqing@ynu.edu.cn
be 30 times larger than the energies available at fixed tar-
get facilities. Because of these interesting features, pho-
toproduction processes are recognized as remarkable tool
to improve our understanding of strong interactions at
high energy regime [24].
It is well known that, the photoproduction processes
can be theoretically studied by using the equivalent pho-
ton approximation (EPA), which can be traced back to
early works by Fermi, Weizsa¨cker and Williams, and Lan-
dau and Lifshitz [25–28]. The central idea of EPA is that
the electromagnetic field of a fast moving charged par-
ticle can be interpreted as an equivalent flux of photon
distributed with some density n(ω) on a frequency spec-
trum [29–31]. Thus, the cross section is approximated by
the convolution of the photon flux with the relevant real
photoproduction cross section. Since its convenience and
simplicity, EPA has been widely applied in the calcula-
tions of various processes in relativistic heavy ion colli-
sions, for instance, the photoproduction processes, two-
photon particle production, particle and particle pairs
production, meson production in electron-nucleon colli-
sions. [32–47]. In addition, EPA has been adopted in the
determination of the nuclear parton distributions, and
the study of small-x physics. The accuracy of the EPA
is denoted by a dynamical cut-off Λ2γ of the photon vir-
tuality Q2. At Q2 < Λ2γ , photo-absorption cross sec-
tions differ slightly from their results on the mass shell,
while the cross sections decrease quickly at Q2 > Λ2γ .
Thus, EPA is a reasonable approximation compared to
the exact treatment which reduces to the EPA approach
when Q2 → 0, and can only be used in the kinemat-
ics domain Q2 < Λ2γ [48–50]. However, the applicable
range of EPA and of its accuracy are not always con-
sidered in most works where Q2max is usually set to be
sˆ/4 (sˆ is the squared center-of-mass (CM) energy of the
photo-absorption processes) or even infinity, which will
2cause a large fictitious contribution from the Q2 > Λ2γ
domain [47]. On the other hand, the EPA approach can
not be applied to study the incoherent photon emission
processes, since the parton-quark model is used, which
requires Q2 larger than ΛQCD, and some statements in
the previous studies [32–43] are actually not rigorous.
The production of large transverse momentum (pT )
dilepton, photon and light vector mesons are very impor-
tant in the study of relativistic p-p, p-Pb and Pb-Pb col-
lisions. Since photon, dilepton and the dileptonic decay
channel of light vector mesons do not participate in the
strong interactions directly, their productions can be used
to test the predictions of perturbative quantum chromo-
dynamics (pQCD) calculations, and for a long time has
been proposed as ideal probes of QGP properties with-
out the interference of final-state interactions. Although
the hard scattering of initial partons (the annihilation
and Compton scattering of partons) is a dominant source
of large pT dilepton, photon and light vector mesons in
central collisions, the photoproduction processes play an
essential role at LHC energies in which its corrections
to the production of dilepton, photon and light vector
mesons are non-negligible (especially in the large pT re-
gion) [35, 39]. Actually the photoproduction processes
are the dominant channel for the production of dilepton,
photon and light vector mesons in the peripheral colli-
sions (especially in the ultra-peripheral collisions) [51–
56]. Compared with p-p collision, photoproduction pro-
cesses are highly favored in p-A and A-A collisions, since
the equivalent flux of photon is proportional to the square
of the charge Z2, which is a large enhancement factor
for the ross section. For these reasons, in the present
work, we extend the photoproduction mechanism to the
production of large pT photon, dilepton and light vector
mesons in p-p, p-Pb, and Pb-Pb collisions at the LHC
energies. Those processes have been investigated in most
of literature by using the EPA approach. Although the
EPA is used as an important method in hadronic pro-
cesses, its validity in the entire kinematical ranges is not
so obvious. Therefore, it is meaningful to study the ac-
curacy of EPA in photoproduction processes and pro-
vide accurate corrections to the production of dilepton,
photon and light vector mesons. For this purpose, in
the present work we propose an exact treatment for the
calculations, in which the photon radiated from nucleus
or its constituents (quarks or ncleons) is off mass shell
and no longer transversely polarized. Furthermore, in
our approach the square of the form factor F 2E(Q
2) is
used as the coherent probability or weighting factor to
distinguish the contributions from different photon emis-
sion mechanisms. The same method has been used to
avoid the double counting in Refs. [57–60]. Particularly,
the incoherent contributions and the effect of magnetic
form factor FM (Q
2) are also considered in our study. Fi-
nally, in the numerical calculation we choose the mini-
mum of pT as pT min = 1 GeV to satisfy the requirement
of pQCD [35, 61].
Normally there are two types of photoproduction
processes, one is the direct photoproduction process
(dir.pho) and the other is the resolved photoproduction
process(res.pho) [35, 39]. In the first type, the high-
energy photon emitted from the nucleus or the charged
parton of the incident nucleus interacts with the par-
ton of another incident nucleus via the quark-photon
Compton scattering. In the second type, the high-energy
photon, which can be regard as an extend object con-
sisting of quarks and gluons, fluctuates into a quark-
antiquark pair for a short time which then interacts with
the parton of another incident nucleus through the quark-
gluon Compton scattering or quark-antiquark annihila-
tion. Besides, it is necessary to distinguish three kinds
of photon emission mechanisms [62, 63]: coherent emis-
sion (coh.pho) in which virtual photon are emitted coher-
ently by the whole nucleus and the nucleus remains intact
after the photon radiated; ordinary-incoherent emission
(OIC.pho) in which virtual photon are emitted incoher-
ently by the proton inside the nucleus; ultra-incoherent
emission (UIC.pho) in which virtual photon is emitted
incoherently by the individual constituents (quarks) of
nucleus and the nucleus will dissociate or excite after the
photon emitted. We take into account all above aspects
in the calculation and we also present the comparison
between the EPA approach and our exact treatment for
the Q2-, pT - and yr-distributions of the cross sections.
The remained content of the paper is organized as fol-
lows. In Section. II, we present the formalism of exact
treatment for the photoproduction of large pT dilepton
and photon in p-p, p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions. Based
on the method of Martin and Ryskin, the coherent,
ordinary-incoherent and ultra-incoherent contributions
are considered simultaneously. In Section. III, the for-
malism for the photoproduction of large pT light vector
mesons are provided. In Section. IV, the EPA approach
is introduced by taking Q2 → 0, and several equivalent
photon fluxes are disccused. In Section. V, we illustrate
the numerical results of the distributions of Q2, pT and
yr at the LHC energies. Finally, the summary and con-
clusions are given in Section. VI.
II. PHOTOPRODUCTION OF LARGE pT
DILEPTON AND PHOTON
Since dilepton, photon and light vector mesons are the
ideal probes of QGP, its production proesses have re-
ceived many studies within the EPA approach. Although
the EPA has been widely used as a convenient method
for the approximate calculation on the collision of fast-
moving charged particles [47], its applicability range is
often ignored. Moreover, the double counting problem is
usually neglected when different photon emission mecha-
nisms are considered simultaneously. Thus, more precise
calculations for the cross sections are needed. For this
purpose, We present the exact treatment, which expand
the nucleus or quark tensor (multiplied by Q−2) by using
the transverse and longitudinal polarization operators,
3for the photoproduction of large pT dilepton, photon and
light vector mesons in p-p, p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions.
The formalism is analogous to Ref. [64].
A. The Q2 distribution of large pT dilepton
production
The large pT dilepton produced by dir.pho can be sepa-
rated into the coherent direct photoproduction processes
(coh.dir) and incoherent direct photoproduction pro-
cesses (incoh.dir) for p-p collisions. Here large pT means
that the transverse momentum of the final state parti-
cle is larger than 1GeV. For p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions,
incoh.dir needs to be further cataloged into ordinary-
incoh.dir (OIC.dir) and ultra-incoh.dir (UIC.dir). In the
following we will take into account all these contributions.
In the case of coh.dir, the virtual photon emitted from
the whole incident nucleus A interacts with parton b of
another incident nucleus B via photon-quark Compton
scattering, and nucleus A remains intact after photon
emission. For p-p or Pb-Pb collisions, the invariant cross
section of large pT dilepton produced by coh.dir can be
written as
dσcoh.dir(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
= 2
∑
b
∫
dxbfb/B(xb, µ
2
b)dσ(A + b→ A+ l+l− + b),
(1)
where xb = pb/PB is the parton’s momentum fraction.
The parton distribution function f(x, µ2) can be pre-
sented as
f(x, µ2) = R(x)[Zp(x, µ2) +Nn(x, µ2)], (2)
where R(x) is the nuclear modification function which re-
flect the nuclear shadowing effect [65] (R(x) = 1 for p-p
collisons), Z is the proton number, N = A−Z is the neu-
tron number and A is the nucleon number. p(x, µ2) and
n(x, µ2) are the parton distributions of the proton and
neutron [66], repectively. The factorized scale is chosen
as µb =
√
4p2T [35].
The cross section of the subprocess A+b→ A+l+l−+b
reads [63, 67]
dσ(A + b→ A+ l+l− + b)
dM2
=
α
3piM2
√
1− 4m
2
l
M2
(1 +
2m2l
M2
)dσ(A + b→ A+ γ∗ + b),
(3)
where M is the invariant mass of dilepton, ml is lepton
mass. The electromagnetic coupling constant is chosen
as α = 1/137, and
dσ(A+ b→ A+ γ∗ + b)
=
Z2e2
Q2
ρµνcohTµν
4pCM
√
s0
d3pA′
(2pi)32EA′
dPS2(q + pb; γ
∗p′b), (4)
where Z = 1 and 82 for p and Pb, respectively.
dPS2(q + pb; pc, pd) is the Lorentz-invariant phase-space
measure [64]. pCM and s0 are the momentum and en-
ergy square of A-b CM frame, respectively. EA′ is the
energy of the scattered nucleus A, Tµν is the amplitude
of reaction γ∗ + b→ γ∗ + b′, and
ρµνcoh = (−gµν +
qµqν
q2
)H2(Q
2)
− (2PA − q)
µ(2PA − q)ν
q2
H1(Q
2), (5)
is the hadronic tensor (multiplied by Q−2), with H1(Q
2)
and H2(Q
2) the form factors of the nucleus.
To obtain the Q2 distribution, it is convenient to
do the calculations in the rest frame of nucleus A,
where |q| = |pA′ | = r, Q2 = −q2 = (pA − pA′)2 =
2mA(
√
r2 +m2A − mA), d3pA′ = r2drd cos θdϕ, and
y = (q · pb)/(pA · pb) = (q0 − |pb|r cos θ/Eb)/mA. By
using the Jacobian determinant,
dydQ2 = | D(Q
2, y)
D(cos θ, r)
|d cos θdr, (6)
where
| D(Q
2, y)
D(cos θ, r)
| = 2|pb|r
2
EA′Eb
, (7)
Eb = (s0 − m2A −m2b)/(2mA), the cross section of sub-
process A+ b→ A+ γ∗ + b can be expressed as
dσ(A+ b→ A+ γ∗ + b)
=
Z2e2
Q2
ρµνcohTµν
4(2pi)3
dPS2(q + pb; γ
∗p′b)
2λ′
×(λ
′
λ
1√
1− f2(s0,mA,mb)
)dydQ2dϕ, (8)
with
λ =
√
[s0 − (mA −mb)2][s0 − (mA +mb)2],
λ′ =
√
[sˆ− (mq −mb)2][sˆ− (mq +mb)2],
f(s0,mA,mb) =
2mAmb
s0 −m2A −m2b
. (9)
With the help of the linear combinations [47]
Qµ =
√
−q2
(q · pb)2 − q2p2b
(pb − q q · pb
q2
)µ,
Rµν = −gµν + 1
q · pb (q
µpνb + q
νpµb )−
q2
(q · pb)2 p
µ
b p
ν
b ,
ρµν can be expended as
ρµν = ρ00QµQν + ρ++Rµν , (10)
where ρ++ = (Rµνρµν)/2, ρ
00 = QµQνρµν , it can be
seen that Rµν and QµQν are equivalent to the transverse
4and longitudinal polarizations [64]: Rµν = εµνT , Q
µQν =
−εµνL , respectively. Thus, the Q2 distribution of cross
section A+ b→ A+ γ∗ + b can be expressed as [63]
dσ(A + b→ A+ γ∗ + b)
dQ2
= dyZ2
α
2pi
1
2
(
yρ++coh
Q2
RµνTµν +
yρ00coh
Q2
QµQνTµν)
×( λ
′
yλ
1√
1− f2(s0,mA,mb)
)
dPS2(q + pb; γ
∗p′b)
2λ′
= dydtˆ
α
2pi
(
yρ++coh
Q2
dσT (γ
∗ + b→ γ∗ + b)
dtˆ
+
yρ00coh
Q2
×dσL(γ
∗ + b→ γ∗ + b)
2dtˆ
)(
λ′
yλ
1√
1− f2(s0,mA,mb)
),
(11)
where the relations
2dσT (γ
∗ + b→ γ∗ + b) = RµνTµν dPS2(q + pb; pcp
′
b)
2λ′
,
dσL(γ
∗ + b→ γ∗ + b) = QµQνTµν dPS2(q + pb; pcp
′
b)
2λ′
,
(12)
are used, and
ρ++coh = H1(Q
2)[
2(1− y)
y2
− 2m
2
A
Q2
] +H2(Q
2),
ρ00coh = H1(Q
2)
y2 + 4(1− y)
y2
−H2(Q2). (13)
Here, dσT /dtˆ and dσL/dtˆ represent the transverse and
longitudinal cross sections of subprocess γ∗+ b→ γ∗+ b,
respectively,
dσˆT (γ
∗ + b→ γ∗ + b)
dtˆ
=
2piα2e4b
(sˆ+Q2)2
[− tˆ
sˆ
− sˆ
tˆ
−M2Q2( 1
sˆ2
+
1
tˆ2
)
+2(Q2 −M2) uˆ
sˆtˆ
] + 4piα2e4b
Q2uˆ(tˆ−M2)2
tˆ2(sˆ+Q2)4
,
(14)
and
dσˆL(γ
∗ + b→ γ∗ + b)
dtˆ
= 2piα2e4b
Q2uˆ(tˆ−M2)2
tˆ2(sˆ+Q2)4
, (15)
where eb is the charge of massless quark b. The Mandel-
stam variables for the subprocess γ∗ + b → γ∗ + b are
defined as
sˆ = (q + pb)
2 =
yxbs
A
−Q2,
tˆ = (q − pc)2 = (zq − 1)yxbs
A
,
uˆ = (pb − pc)2 =M2 − zqyxbs
A
, (16)
s = (pA + pB)
2 = A2sNN (for p-p or Pb-Pb collision) is
the energy square of A−B CM frame, sNN is the energy
square of per nucleon in CM frame, zq = (pc ·PB)/(q ·PB)
is the inelasticity variable.
For p-Pb collision, either p or Pb can emit a photon,
thus these two contributions have to be summed together.
The invariant cross section has the form
dσcoh.dir(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
=
∑
b
∫
dxb[fb/p(xb, µ
2
b)dσ(Pb + b→ Pb+ l+l− + b)
+fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)dσ(p+ b→ p+ l+l− + b)]. (17)
Here, the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (16),
but for A = APb with p the photon emitter, and A = Ap
with Pb the photon emitter. And s = (Ap+APb)
2sNN/4.
In the case of incoh.dir, the virtual photon emitted
from the parton a of the incident nucleus A interacts with
parton b from nucleus B via the photon-quark interac-
tion, and A is allowed to break up after photon emission.
Similarly, the invariant cross section of large pT dilepton
produced by incoh.dir for p-p collision has the form
dσincoh.dir(A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
= 2
∑
a,b
∫
dxadxbfa/A(xa, µ
2
a)fb/B(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(a+ b→ a+ l+l− + b), (18)
where xa = pa/PA is parton’s momentum fraction,
fa/A(xa, µ
2
a) is the parton distribution function of nucleus
A, µa =
√
4p2T , and the cross section of the partonic pro-
cesses a+ b→ a+ l+l− + b reads
dσ(a+ b→ a+ l+l− + b)
dM2
=
α
3piM2
√
1− 4m
2
l
M2
(1 +
2m2l
M2
)dσ(a + b→ a+ γ∗ + b),
(19)
where
dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ∗ + b)
dQ2
= dye2a
α
4pi
(
yρµνincohTµν
Q2
)(
λ′
yλ
1√
1− f2(s0,ma,mb)
)
×dPS2(q + pb; γ
∗p′b)
2λ′
, (20)
ea is the charge of parton a (proton or quark), y = (q ·
pb)/(pa · pb) for the case of incoh.pho, and the tensor
(multiplied by Q−2) is
ρµνincoh = (−gµν +
qµqν
q2
)L2(Q
2)
− (2pa − q)
µ(2pa − q)ν
q2
L1(Q
2). (21)
5By using Eq. (10), the Q2 distribution of cross section
a+ b→ a+ γ∗ + b can be written in the form
dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ∗ + b)
dQ2
= dydtˆe2a
α
2pi
(
yρ++incoh
Q2
dσT (γ
∗ + b→ γ∗ + b)
dtˆ
+
yρ00incoh
Q2
×dσL(γ
∗ + b→ γ∗ + b)
2dtˆ
)(
λ′
yλ
1√
1− f2(s0,ma,mb)
),
(22)
where
ρ++incoh = L1(Q
2)[
2(1− y)
y2
− 2m
2
a
Q2
] + L2(Q
2),
ρ00incoh = L1(Q
2)
y2 + 4(1− y)
y2
− L2(Q2), (23)
and the Mandelstam variables are
sˆ = yxaxbsNN −Q2,
tˆ = (zq − 1)yxaxbsNN ,
uˆ =M2 − zqyxaxbsNN , (24)
For p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions, the incoh.dir need to be
further separated into OIC.dir and UIC.dir. In OIC.dir,
proton a from the incident nucleus A can emit a large
pT photon, then the high energy photon interacts with
parton b from another incident nucleus B by the photon-
quark interaction. For p-Pb collisioins, the cross section
of OIC.dir is
dσOIC.dir(Pb+ p→ XPb + l+l− +X)
= ZPb
∑
b
∫
dxbfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ l+l− + b), (25)
the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (16), but
for A = APb.
For Pb-Pb collisions, the cross section of OIC.dir is
dσOIC.dir(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + l+l− +X)
= 2ZPb
∑
b
dxbfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ l+l− + b), (26)
and the Mandelstam variables are defined as
sˆ = yxbsNN −Q2,
tˆ = (zq − 1)yxbsNN ,
uˆ =M2 − zqyxbsNN . (27)
In UIC.dir, parton a (quark) of the incident nucleus A
can emit a large pT photon, then the high energy photon
interacts with parton b of another incident nucleus B by
the photon-quark interaction. For p-Pb collisioins, the
cross section of UIC.dir has the form
dσUIC.dir(A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
=
∑
a,b
∫
dxadxb[fa/Pb(xa, µ
2
a)fb/p(xb, µ
2
b) + fa/p(xa, µ
2
a)
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)]dσ(a + b→ a+ l+l− + b), (28)
and the Mandelstam variables are changed accordingly
sˆ = yxaxb
s
APb
−Q2,
tˆ = (zq − 1)yxaxb s
APb
,
uˆ =M2 − zqyxaxb s
APb
. (29)
For Pb-Pb collisions, the cross section of UIC.dir is the
same as Eq. (18), and the Mandelstam variables are the
same as Eq. (24).
The elastic proton form factors in Eq. (13) can be ex-
pressed as [68]
H1(Q
2) =
G2E(Q
2) + (Q2/4m2)G2M (Q
2)
1 +Q2/4m2
,
H2(Q
2) = G2M (Q
2), (30)
where
GE(Q
2) =
1
(1 +Q2/0.71 GeV)2
,
GM (Q
2) = 2.79GE(Q
2). (31)
In the Martin-Ryskin method [57], the coherent probabil-
ity (weighting factor) is given by the square of the form
factor G2E(Q
2), while the effect of magnetic form factor
is neglected. Therefore,
H1(Q
2) = H2(Q
2) = G2E(Q
2). (32)
This approximation has been widely used for the deriva-
tion of the equivalent photon flux of proton. However,
in the present calculation, we take into account the com-
plete expression given in Eq. (30), and we also extend
the method developed by Martin and Ryskin to deal with
the p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions. Similarly, the elastic form
factors of Pb can be written as
H1(Q
2) = Z2F 2E(Q
2),
H2(Q
2) = µ2F 2M (Q
2), (33)
where F 2E(Q
2) = F 2M (Q
2) = Λ2/(Λ2 +Q2) [69, 70], Λ =
0.088 GeV, and µ is the magnetic moment of Pb.
For the incoherent contribution, the ’remained’ proba-
bility has to be considered for avoiding double counting.
For p-p collisions, L1(Q
2) and L2(Q
2) in Eq. (21) have
the same form
L1(Q
2) = L2(Q
2) = 1−G2E(Q2), (34)
6while for OIC.pho. in p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions, L1(Q
2)
and L2(Q
2) should be expressed as
LOIC1 (Q
2) = (1 − F 2E(Q2))2.792G2E(Q2),
LOIC2 (Q
2) = (1 − F 2E(Q2))G2E(Q2)
4m2p + 2.79
2Q2
4m2p +Q
2
,
For UIC.pho, since the neutron can not emit photon
coherently, the weighting factor for the proton and neu-
tron in nucleus are different:
LUIC1p (Q
2) = LUIC2p (Q
2) = (1 − F 2E(Q2))(1 −G2E(Q2)),
LUIC1n (Q
2) = LUIC2n (Q
2) = (1 − F 2E(Q2)). (35)
The res.pho are very important in the study of rela-
tivistic heavy ion collisions. For p-p collision, it can also
be separated into two categories: the coherent resolved
photoproduction process (coh.res) and the incoherent re-
solved photoproduction processes (incoh.res). For p-
Pb, and Pb-Pb collision, incoh.res need to be further
cataloged into ordinary-incoh.res (OIC.res) and ultra-
incoh.res (UIC.res). We will consider all these contri-
butions in our calculation
In coh.res, the incident nucleus A emits a high energy
virtual photon, then the parton a′ from the resolved pho-
ton interacts with the parton b from another incident nu-
cleus B via quark-antiquark annihilation or quark-gluon
Compton scattering, and the nucleus A remains intact
after photon emitted. For p-p and Pb-Pb colliions, the
invariant cross section of large pT dilepton is cast into:
dσcoh.res(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dQ2
= 2
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dydxbdza′dtˆfb/B(xb, µ
2
b)fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
×Z2 α
2pi
yρ++coh
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ∗ + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (36)
where za′ denotes the parton’s momentum fraction of the
resolved photon emitted from the nucleusA, fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ) is
the parton distribution function of the resolved photon
[71], µγ =
√
4p2T . The cross sections of subprocesses
a′ + b→ γ∗ + b are given by
dσˆ
dtˆ
(qq¯ → γ∗γ) = 2
3
piα2e4q
sˆ2γ
(
tˆγ
uˆγ
+
uˆγ
tˆγ
+
2M2sˆγ
uˆγ tˆγ
),
dσˆ
dtˆ
(qq¯ → γ∗g) = 8
9
piααse
2
q
sˆ2γ
(
tˆγ
uˆγ
+
uˆγ
tˆγ
+
2M2sˆγ
uˆγ tˆγ
),
dσˆ
dtˆ
(qg → γ∗q) = 1
3
piααse
2
q
sˆ2γ
(− tˆγ
sˆγ
− sˆγ
tˆγ
− 2M
2uˆγ
sˆγ tˆγ
).
(37)
where the Mandelstam variables are
sˆγ = yxbza′
s
A
,
tˆγ = (z
′
q − 1)yxbza′
s
A
,
uˆγ =M
2 − z′qyxbza′
s
A
, (38)
with z′q = (pc · pb)/(pa′ · pb) is the inelasticity variable.
The strong coupling constant is taken as the one-loop
form [72]
αs =
12pi
(33− 2nf) ln(µ2/Λ2) , (39)
with nf = 3 and Λ = 0.2 GeV.
For p-Pb collision, the cross section of coh.res can be
presented as
dσcoh.res(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dQ2
=
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dydxbdza′dtˆ[ρ
++
p cohfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
+Z2Pbρ
++
Pb cohfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)]fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
× α
2pi
y
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ∗ + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (40)
the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (38), but
for A = APb with p the photon emitter and A = Ap with
Pb the photon emitter.
In incoh.res, the parton a′ of the resolved photon which
radiated by parton a from nucleus A interacts with par-
ton b from nucleus B via quark-antiquark annihilation
or quark-gluon Compton scattering, and A is allowed to
break up after photon emission. The invariant cross sec-
tion of large pT dilepton produced by incoh.res forp-p
collisions is
dσincoh.res(A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
dQ2
= 2
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dydxadxbdza′dtˆfa/A(xa, µ
2
a)
×fb/B(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)e2a
α
2pi
yρ++incoh
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ∗ + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (41)
the cross sections of subprocesses a′ + b → γ∗ + b are
given in Eq. (37) and the here Mandelstam variables are
expressed as
sˆγ = yxaxbza′sNN ,
tˆγ = (z
′
q − 1)yxaxbza′sNN ,
uˆγ =M
2 − z′qyxaxbza′sNN . (42)
For p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions, in incoh.res there are
two individual contriubtions: OIC.res and UIC.res. In
the case of OIC.res, proton a from the incident nucleus A
can emit a large pT virtual photon, then the parton a
′ of
the resolved photon interacts with parton b from another
incident nucleus B via quark-antiquark annihilation and
quark-gluon Compton scattering. For p-Pb collisioins,
7the cross section of OIC.res is
dσOIC.res(Pb+ p→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dQ2
= ZPb
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dydxbdza′dtˆfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ∗ + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (43)
and the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (38),
but for A = APb.
For Pb-Pb collision, the cross section of OIC.res is
dσOIC.res(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dQ2
= 2ZPb
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dydxbdza′dtˆfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ∗ + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (44)
and the Mandelstam variables are
sˆγ = yxbza′sNN ,
tˆγ = (z
′
q − 1)yxbza′sNN ,
uˆγ =M
2 − z′qyxbza′sNN . (45)
In UIC.res, parton a (quark) from the incident nucleus
A can emit a large pT virtual photon, then parton a
′
from the resolved photon interacts with the parton b from
another incident nucleus B. For p-Pb collision, the cross
section of UIC.res is cast into
dσUIC.res(A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
dQ2
=
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dydxadxbdza′dtˆ[ρ
++
Pb UIC
×fa/Pb(xa, µ2a)fb/p(xb, µ2b) + ρ++p UICfa/p(xa, µ2a)
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)]fγ(za′ , µ2γ)e2a
α
2pi
y
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ∗ + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (46)
and the Mandelstam variables are
sˆγ = yxaxbza′
s
APb
,
tˆγ = (z
′
q − 1)yxaxbza′
s
APb
,
uˆγ =M
2 − z′qyxaxbza′
s
APb
. (47)
For Pb-Pb collision, the expression of the cross section for
UIC.res is the same as Eq. (41), but with ρ++incoh replaced
by ρ++UIC, and the Mandelstam variables are the same as
Eq. (42).
B. The pT distribution of large pT dilepton
production
1. The pT distribution of large pT direct dilepton
production
It is straightforward to obtain the distribution of pT
by accordingly reordering and redefining the integration
variables in Eq. (1). For convenience, the Mandelstam
variables in Eq. (16) can be written in the form
sˆ = 2 cosh yrMT
√
cosh2 yrM2T −M2
+2 cosh2 yrM
2
T −M2,
tˆ =M2 −Q2 −
√
sˆMT e
−yr +
Q2√
sˆ
MT e
yr ,
uˆ =M2 −
√
sˆMT e
yr − Q
2
√
sˆ
MT e
yr , (48)
where yr = (1/2) ln(E + pz)/(E − pz) is the rapidity,
MT =
√
p2T +M
2 is the dilepton transverse mass. By
using the Jacobian determinant, the variables xb and tˆ
can be transformed into
dtˆdxb = JdyrdpT = | D(xb, tˆ)
D(pT , yr)
|dyrdpT , (49)
Thus, the pT dependent differential cross section of large
pT dilepton produced by coh.dir for p-p and Pb-Pb col-
lisions can be expressed as
dσcoh.dir(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dyfb/B(xb, µ
2
b)J
×dσ(A+ b→ A+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
, (50)
where the cross section dσ(A + b → A + l+l− +
b)/(dM2dQ2dydtˆ) is discussed in Eqs. (3) and (11). For
p-Pb collisions, the differential cross section of coh.dir
can be presented as
dσcoh.dir(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dpT
=
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dy(JPbfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
+ Jpfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(Pb + b→ Pb+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
), (51)
where A = APb for JPb and Ap for Jp, respectively.
In the case of incoh.dir, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT dilepton in p-p collision is given
8by
dσincoh.dir(A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2
∑
a,b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxa
J
Axa
fa/A(xa, µ
2
a)
×fb/B(xb, µ2b)
dσ(a+ b→ a+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
. (52)
In the case of OIC.dir, one can express the pT depen-
dent differential cross section for the p-Pb collision as
dσOIC.dir(Pb + p→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dpT
= ZPb
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dyJPbfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
, (53)
as well as the one for the Pb-Pb collision
dσOIC.dir(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2ZPb
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dy
JPb
APb
fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
. (54)
In the case of UIC.dir, one can write down the the pT
dependent differential cross section in p-Pb collision:
dσUIC.dir(A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
dpT
=
∑
a,b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxa
JPb
xa
[fa/Pb(xa, µ
2
a)
×fb/p(xb, µ2b) + fa/p(xa, µ2a)fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)]
×dσ(a+ b→ a+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
, (55)
and for Pb-Pb collision, the expression of the differ-
ential cross section is the same as Eq. (52), but for
A = APb. The Mandelstam variables of dir.pho are
the same as Eq. (48), the cross section dσ(a + b →
a + l+l− + b)/(dM2dQ2dydtˆ) are listed in Eq. (19) and
Eq. (22).
In the case of coh.res, the variables tˆ and za′ should be
transformed into
dtˆγdza′ = JdyrdpT = |D(za
′ , tˆγ)
D(pT , yr)
|dyrdpT , (56)
Via the Jacobian determinant J . Thus, the pT dependent
differential cross section of large pT dilepton production
in p-p and Pb-Pb can be cast into
dσcoh.res(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbJfb/B(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)Z2
α
2pi
yρ++coh
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
.
(57)
For p-Pb collisions, the differential cross section can be
written as
dσcoh.res(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dpT
=
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxb[JPbρ
++
p coh
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b) + Z2PbJpρ++Pb cohfb/p(xb, µ2b)]fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
× α
2pi
y
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
. (58)
In the case of incoh.res, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT dilepton in p-p collision is
dσincoh.res(A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxadxbfa/A(xa, µ
2
a)
×fb/B(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
J
Axa
e2a
α
2pi
yρ++incoh
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
. (59)
In the case of OIC.res, one can also write down the pT
dependent differential cross section in p-Pb collision:
dσOIC.res(Pb + p→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dpT
= ZPb
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)JPb
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
,
(60)
and in Pb-Pb collision
dσOIC.res(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2ZPb
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
JPb
APb
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
.
(61)
9While in the case of UIC.res, the pT dependent dif-
ferential cross section of large pT dilepton production in
p-Pb collision is
dσUIC.res(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dpT
=
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxadxb
JPb
xa
[ρ++Pb UIC
×fa/Pb(xb, µ2b)fb/p(xb, µ2b) + ρ++p UICfa/p(xb, µ2b)
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)]fγ(za′ , µ2γ)e2a
α
2pi
y
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (62)
for Pb-Pb collision, the differential cross section is the
same as Eq. (59), but for A = APb and ρ
++
incoh should be
replaced by ρ++UIC.
2. The pT distribution of large pT fragmentation dilepton
production
The large pT dilepton can be also produced by frag-
mentation, in which the virtual photon emitted from final
state partons by the bremsstrahlung. The fragmentation
processes are an important channel for the photoproduc-
tion (pho.frag), its contribution can not be neglected.
The dilepton fragmentation function can be con-
nected to the (virtual) photon fragmentation function
Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2) [67] by the relation
Dl
+l−
qc (zc,M
2, Q2)
=
α
3piM2
√
1− 4m
2
l
M2
(1 +
2m2l
M2
)Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2), (63)
where zc = 2pT cosh yr/
√
sˆ is the momentum fraction of
the final state dilepton. By using the Jacobian determi-
nant, the variables zc and tˆ can be transformed into
dtˆdzc = JdyrdpT = | D(zc, tˆ)
D(pT , yr)
|dyrdpT . (64)
The pT dependent differential cross section of large pT
fragmentation dilepton produced via coh.dir in p-p and
Pb-Pb collisions can be expressed as
dσcoh.dir.frag(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbfb/B(xb, µ
2
b)
×Dγ∗qc (zc, Q2)
J
zc
dσ(A + b→ A+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
.(65)
The subprocesses involved in this process are qγ∗ → qγ,
qγ∗ → qg and gγ∗ → qq¯. For qγ∗ → qγ, the partonic
cross section is the same as Eqs. (14) and (15), but for
M2 = 0. While for qγ∗ → qg, the transverse and longi-
tudinal cross sections have the form
dσˆT (γ
∗ + q → g + q)
dtˆ
=
8piααse
2
q
3(sˆ+Q2)2
[− tˆ
sˆ
− sˆ
tˆ
+ 2Q2
uˆ
sˆtˆ
]
+
16piααse
2
q
3
Q2uˆ
(sˆ+Q2)4
, (66)
dσˆL(γ
∗ + q → g + q)
dtˆ
=
8piααse
2
q
3
Q2uˆ
(sˆ+Q2)4
, (67)
and those for the subprocess gγ∗ → qq¯ are
dσˆT (γ
∗ + g → q + q¯)
dtˆ
=
piααse
2
q
(sˆ+Q2)2
[
tˆ
uˆ
+
uˆ
tˆ
− 2Q2 sˆ
uˆtˆ
]
− 2piααse
2
q
(sˆ+Q2)2
Q2sˆ
(uˆ +Q2)2
, (68)
dσˆL(γ
∗ + g → q + q¯)
dtˆ
= − piααse
2
q
(sˆ+Q2)2
Q2sˆ
(uˆ +Q2)2
. (69)
The Mandelstam variables for these subprocesses are de-
fined as
sˆ =
yxbs
A
−Q2,
tˆ = −Q2 − sˆ
2 cosh(yr)
e−yr +
Q2
2 cosh(yr)
eyr ,
uˆ = − sˆ
2 cosh(yr)
eyr − Q
2
2 cosh(yr)
eyr . (70)
For p-Pb collision, the differential cross section of large
pT fragmentation dilepton produced by coh.dir can be
presented as
dσcoh.dir.frag(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dpT
=
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbD
γ∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×[fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(Pb + b→ Pb+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
+fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
dσ(p+ b→ p+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
]. (71)
In the case of incoh.dir, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT fragmentation dilepton for p-p
collision has the form
dσincoh.dir.frag(A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2
∑
a,b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxadxbD
γ∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fa/A(xa, µ2a)fb/B(xb, µ2b)
dσ(a + b→ a+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
,
(72)
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In the case of OIC.dir, we can also write down the
differential cross section for p-Pb collision:
dσOIC.dir.frag(Pb+ p→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dpT
= ZPb
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbD
γ∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(p+ b→ p+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
, (73)
and for Pb-Pb collision:
dσOIC.dir.frag(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2ZPb
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbD
γ∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)
dσ(p + b→ p+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
. (74)
In the case of UIC.dir, the pT dependent differential
cross section for p-Pb collision is given by
dσUIC.dir.frag(A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
dpT
=
∑
a,b
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxadxbD
γ∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×[fa/Pb(xa, µ2a)fb/p(xb, µ2b) + fa/p(xa, µ2a)
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)]
dσ(a + b→ a+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
, (75)
for Pb-Pb collision, the expression of the differential cross
section is the same as Eq. (72). The Mandelstam vari-
ables are the same as Eq. (70) for dir.pho of large pT
fragmentation dilepton (dir.pho.frag), but for sˆ, it has
the same form as that Q2 distribution in dir.pho of for
different collisions.
In the case of coh.res, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT fragmentation dilepton for p-p
and Pb-Pb collisions can be presented as
dσcoh.res.frag(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbdzaD
γ∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fb/B(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)Z2
α
2pi
yρ++coh
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
. (76)
where the subprocesses qq → qq, qq′ → qq′, qq¯ → qq¯,
qq¯ → q′q¯′, qq¯′ → qq¯′, qg → qγ, qg → qg and gg → qq¯
[61] are involved here. The Mandelstam variables in this
case have the forms of
sˆ = yxbza′
s
A
,
tˆ = − sˆ
2 cosh(yr)
e−yr ,
uˆ = − sˆ
2 cosh(yr)
eyr . (77)
For p-Pb collision, the differential cross section can be
written as
dσcoh.res.frag(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dpT
=
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbdzaD
γ∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×(ρ++p cohfb/Pb(xb, µ2b) + Z2Pbρ++Pb cohfb/p(xb, µ2b))
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
α
2pi
y
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (78)
In the case of incoh.res, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT fragmentation dilepton in p-p
collision can be cast into
dσincoh.res.frag(A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxadxbdzafa/A(xa, µ
2
a)
×fb/B(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
e2a
α
2pi
yρ++incoh
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (79)
In the case of OIC.res, the differential cross section in
p-Pb collision has the form
dσOIC.res.frag(Pb+ p→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dpT
= ZPb
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbdzafb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (80)
while for Pb-Pb collision, the differential cross section
has a different form:
dσOIC.res.frag(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dpT
= 2ZPb
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxbdzafb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
. (81)
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Finally, in the case of UIC.res, the pT dependent dif-
ferential cross section in p-Pb collision can be written
as
dσUIC.res.frag(A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dpT
=
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dyrdQ
2dydxadxbdzaD
γ∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
× J
zc
[ρ++Pb UICfa/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)fb/p(xb, µ
2
b) + ρ
++
p UIC
×fa/p(xb, µ2b)fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)]fγ(za′ , µ2γ)e2a
α
2pi
y
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
. (82)
For Pb-Pb collision, the expression of the differential
cross section is the same as Eq. (79), but ρ++incoh should be
replaced by ρ++UIC. The Mandelstam variables in UIC.res
are the same as Eq. (77) for res.pho of large pT fragmen-
tation dilepton (res.pho.frag), but for sˆ, it has the same
form as that of dir.pho in the case of Q2 distribution in
different collisions.
C. The Q2 distribution of large pT real photon
production
Photon couple weakly to charged particles and not at
all to themselves, so they are ideal probes for precision
measurements. They are particularly useful to study the
internal structure of protons and heavier nuclei. The
invariant cross section of large pT real photon production
can be derived from the cross section of large pT dilepton
production if the invariant mass of dilepton is zero (M2 =
0). The invariant cross section of large pT real photon
produced by coh.dir in p-p and Pb-Pb collisions satisfy
the following form
dσcoh.dir(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dQ2
= 2
∑
b
∫
dydxbdtˆfb/B(xb, µ
2
b)
dσ(A+ b→ A+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
,
(83)
where the cross section of subprocess A+b→ A+γ+b is
similar to Eq. (11), but the transverse and longitudinal
cross sections of the subprocess γ∗ + b → γ + b should
have the following forms
dσˆT (γ
∗ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
=
2piα2e4b
(sˆ+Q2)2
[− tˆ
sˆ
− sˆ
tˆ
+ 2Q2
uˆ
sˆtˆ
] + 4piα2e4b
Q2uˆ
(sˆ+Q2)4
,
dσˆL(γ
∗ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
= 2piα2e4b
Q2uˆ
(sˆ+Q2)4
. (84)
respectively. For p-Pb collision, the invariant cross sec-
tion can be presented as
dσcoh.dir(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dQ2
=
∑
b
∫
dydxbdtˆ[fb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(Pb + b→ Pb+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
+ fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ γ + b))
dQ2dydtˆ
]. (85)
The Mandelstam variables of coh.dir are the same as Eq.
(16), but with uˆ = −zqyxbs/A.
In the case of incoh.dir, the cross section of large pT
real photon produced in p-p collision can be expressed as
dσincoh.dir(A+B → XA + γ +X)
dQ2
= 2
∑
a,b
∫
dydxadxbdtˆfa/A(xa, µ
2
a)fb/B(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
, (86)
the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (24), but
with uˆ = −zqyxaxbsNN . The partonic cross sections of
subprocesses a+ b→ a+γ+ b are analogous to Eq. (22).
In the case of OIC.dir, the invariant cross section of
large pT real photon produced in p-Pb collision is
dσOIC.dir(Pb+ p→ XPb + γ +X)
dQ2
= ZPb
∑
b
∫
dydxbdtˆfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
, (87)
the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (16), but
with M = 0 and A = APb. For Pb-Pb collisions, the
invariant cross section is
dσOIC.dir(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + γ +X)
dQ2
= 2ZPb
∑
b
dxbfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
, (88)
and the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (27),
but with uˆ = −zqyxbsNN .
In the case of UIC.dir, the differential cross section of
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large pT real photon produced in p-Pb collisioins is
dσUIC.dir(A+B → XA + γ +X)
dQ2
=
∑
a,b
∫
dydxadxbdtˆ[fa/Pb(xa, µ
2
a)fb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
+fa/p(xa, µ
2
a)fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)]
dσ(a + b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
,
(89)
the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (29), but
for uˆ = −zqyxaxb sAPb . For Pb-Pb collisioins, the in-
variant cross section is the same as Eq. (86), and the
Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (24).
In the case of coh.res, the invariant cross sections of
large pT real photon produced in p-p and Pb-Pb collisions
have the form
dσcoh.res.(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dQ2
= 2
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dydxbdza′dtˆfb/B(xb, µ
2
b)fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
×Z2 α
2pi
yρ++coh
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
. (90)
The cross sections of subprocesses a′ + b → γ + b are
given in Ref. [61]. For p-Pb collisions, the invariant cross
section can be presented as
dσcoh.res(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dQ2
=
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dydxbdza′dtˆ[ρ
++
p cohfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
+Z2Pbρ
++
Pb cohfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)]fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
× α
2pi
y
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
. (91)
The Mandelstam variables of coh.res are the same as Eq.
(38), but with uˆγ = −z′qyxbza′ sA .
In the case of incoh.res, the invariant cross section of
large pT photon produced in p-p collisions can be pre-
sented as
dσincoh.res(A+B → XA + γ +X)
dQ2
= 2
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dydxadxbdza′dtˆfa/A(xa, µ
2
a)fb/B(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)e2a
α
2pi
yρ++incoh
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (92)
where the cross sections of subprocesses a′ + b → γ + b
are the same as the ones in Eq. (76), and the Man-
delstam variables are the same as Eq. (42), but with
uˆγ = −z′qyxaxbza′sNN .
In the case of OIC.res, the invariant cross section of
large pT real photon produced in p-Pb collisions is
dσOIC.res(Pb+ p→ XPb + γ +X)
dQ2
= ZPb
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dydxbdza′dtˆfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (93)
and the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (38),
but for M = 0 and A = APb. For Pb-Pb collisions, the
invariant cross section is
dσOIC.res(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + γ +X)
dQ2
= 2ZPb
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dydxbdza′dtˆfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (94)
and the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (45),
but for uˆγ = −z′qyxbza′sNN .
In the case of UIC.res, the invariant cross section of
large pT real photon produced in p-Pb collisioins is
dσUIC.res(A+B → XA + γ +X)
dQ2
=
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dydxadxbdza′dtˆ[ρ
++
Pb UIC
×fa/Pb(xa, µ2a)fb/p(xb, µ2b) + ρ++p UICfa/p(xa, µ2a)
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)]fγ(za′ , µ2γ)e2a
α
2pi
y
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (95)
and the Mandelstam variables are the same as Eq. (47),
but for uˆγ = −z′qyxaxbza′ sAPb . For Pb-Pb collisions, the
expression of the cross section is the same as Eq. (92),
but ρ++incoh should be replaced by ρ
++
UIC, and the Man-
delstam variables are the same as Eq. (42), but for
uˆγ = −z′qyxaxbza′sNN .
D. The pT distribution of large pT real photon
production
1. The pT distribution of large pT direct real photon
production
The pT dependent differential cross section of large pT
real photon produced by coh.dir for p-p and Pb-Pb col-
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lisions can be expressed as
dσcoh.dir(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dpT
=
2
pi
∑
b
∫
dyrdQ
2dyfb/B(xb, µ
2
b)J
×dσ(A + b→ A+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
, (96)
the cross section dσ(A + b → A + γ + b)/(dQ2dydtˆ) is
discussed in Eq. (11). For p-Pb collisions, the differential
cross section can be presented as
dσcoh.dir(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dpT
=
1
pi
∑
b
∫
dyrdQ
2dy(JPbfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
+ Jpfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(Pb+ b→ Pb+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
). (97)
In the case of incoh.dir, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT real photon for p-p collisions is
given by
dσincoh.dir(A+B → XA + γ +X)
dpT
=
2
pi
∑
a,b
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxa
J
Axa
fa/A(xa, µ
2
a)fb/B(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
. (98)
For OIC.dir, the pT dependent differential cross section
in p-Pb collision is given by
dσOIC.dir(Pb + p→ XPb + γ +X)
dpT
=
ZPb
pi
∑
b
∫
dyrdQ
2dyJPbfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
, (99)
and that in Pb-Pb collision has the form
dσOIC.dir(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + γ +X)
dpT
=
2ZPb
pi
∑
b
∫
dyrdQ
2dy
JPb
APb
fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
. (100)
In the case of UIC.dir, the pT dependent differential
cross section in p-Pb collision is given by
dσUIC.dir(A+B → XA + γ +X)
dpT
=
1
pi
∑
a,b
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxa
JPb
xa
[fa/Pb(xa, µ
2
a)fb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
+fa/p(xa, µ
2
a)fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)]
dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
.
(101)
In Pb-Pb collisions, the expression of the differential cross
section is the same as Eq. (98), but for A = APb. The
Mandelstam variables of dir.pho are the same as Eq.
(48), but for M2 = 0, and the cross section dσ(a + b →
a+ γ + b)/(dQ2dydtˆ) can be found in Eq. (22).
In the case of coh.res, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT real photon in p-p and Pb-Pb
collisions can be presented as
dσcoh.res(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dpT
=
2
pi
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbJfb/B(xb, µ
2
b)fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
×Z2 α
2pi
yρ++coh
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (102)
while in p-Pb collision, the differential cross section is
dσcoh.res(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dpT
=
1
pi
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxb[JPbρ
++
p cohfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
+Z2PbJpρ
++
Pb cohfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)]fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
α
2pi
y
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
. (103)
In the case of incoh.res, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT real photon for p-p collisions can
be written as
dσincoh.res(A+B → XA + γ +X)
dpT
=
2
pi
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxadxbfa/A(xa, µ
2
a)
×fb/B(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
J
Axa
e2a
α
2pi
yρ++incoh
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (104)
In the case of OIC.res, we can obtain the pT dependent
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differential cross section in p-Pb collision:
dσOIC.res(Pb+ p→ XPb + γ +X)
dpT
=
ZPb
pi
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)JPb
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
,
(105)
and also that in Pb-Pb collisions:
dσOIC.res(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + γ +X)
dpT
=
2ZPb
pi
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
JPb
APb
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
,
(106)
Finally, In the case of UIC.res, the pT dependent dif-
ferential of large pT real photon for p-Pb collisions can
be written as
dσUIC.res(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dpT
=
1
pi
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxadxb
JPb
xa
[ρ++Pb UIC
×fa/Pb(xb, µ2b)fb/p(xb, µ2b) + ρ++p UICfa/p(xb, µ2b)
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)]fγ(za′ , µ2γ)e2a
α
2pi
y
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (107)
In Pb-Pb collision, the expression of the differential cross
section is the same as Eq. (104), but for A = APb and
ρ++incoh should be replaced by ρ
++
UIC. The Mandelstam vari-
ables of res.pho are the same as Eq. (48) but for Q2 = 0.
2. The pT distribution of large pT fragmentaion real photon
production
The pT dependent differential cross section of large pT
fragmentation real photon produced by coh.dir for p-p
and Pb-Pb collisions can be expressed as
dσcoh.dir.frag(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dpT
=
2
pi
∑
b
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbfb/B(xb, µ
2
b)D
γ
qc(zc, Q
2)
× J
zc
dσ(A + b→ A+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
, (108)
where Dγqc(zc, Q
2) is the real photon fragmentation func-
tion [67, 73]. For p-Pb collisions, the differential cross
section can be presented as
dσcoh.dir.frag(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dpT
=
1
pi
∑
b
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbD
γ∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×[fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(Pb + b→ Pb+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
+fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
dσ(p+ b→ p+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
]. (109)
In the case of incoh.dir, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT fragmentation real photon for
p-p collisions can be presented as
dσincoh.dir.frag(A+B → XA + γ +X)
dpT
=
2
pi
∑
a,b
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxadxbD
γ
qc(zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fa/A(xa, µ2a)fb/B(xb, µ2b)
dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
.
(110)
In the case of OIC.dir, the differential cross section of
large pT fragmentation real photon for p-Pb collisions is
given by
dσOIC.dir.frag(Pb+ p→ XPb + γ +X)
dpT
=
ZPb
pi
∑
b
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbD
γ
qc(zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
, (111)
for Pb-Pb collisions, the differential cross section is given
by
dσOIC.dir.frag(Pb + Pb→ XPb + γ +X)
dpT
=
2ZPb
pi
∑
b
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbD
γ
qc(zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)
dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
. (112)
In the case of UIC.dir, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT fragmentation real photon in
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p-Pb collision is given by
dσUIC.dir.frag(A+B → XA + γ +X)
dpT
=
1
pi
∑
a,b
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxadxbD
γ
qc(zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×[fa/Pb(xa, µ2a)fb/p(xb, µ2b) + fa/p(xa, µ2a)
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)]
dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
, (113)
for Pb-Pb collisions, the expression of the differential
cross section is the same as Eq. (110).
In the case of coh.res, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT fragmentation real photon in
p-p and Pb-Pb collisions can be presented as
dσcoh.res.frag(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dpT
=
2
pi
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbdzaD
γ
qc(zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fb/B(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
α
2pi
yρ++coh
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (114)
while for p-Pb collisions, the differential cross section has
the form
dσcoh.res.frag(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dpT
=
1
pi
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbdzaD
γ
qc(zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×(ρ++p cohfb/Pb(xb, µ2b) + ρ++Pb cohfb/p(xb, µ2b))
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
α
2pi
y
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
. (115)
In the case of incoh.res, the pT dependent differential
cross section of large pT fragmentation real photon pro-
duction in p-p collision is
dσincoh.res.frag(A+B → XA + γ +X)
dpT
=
2
pi
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxadxbdzafa/A(xa, µ
2
a)
×fb/B(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)Dγqc(zc, Q2)
J
zc
e2a
α
2pi
yρ++incoh
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (116)
Meanwhile, in the case of OIC.res, the pT dependent
differential cross section in p-Pb collision is given by
dσOIC.res.frag(Pb+ p→ XPb + γ +X)
dpT
=
ZPb
pi
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbdzafb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)Dγqc(zc, Q2)
J
zc
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (117)
while for Pb-Pb collisions, the differential cross section is
dσOIC.res.frag(Pb+ Pb→ XPb + γ +X)
dpT
=
2ZPb
pi
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxbdzafb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)Dγqc(zc, Q2)
J
zc
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
. (118)
Finally, in the case of UIC.res, the pT dependent differ-
ential cross section of large pT fragmentation real photon
in p-Pb collision is
dσUIC.res.frag(A+B → A+ γ +X)
dpT
=
1
pi
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dyrdQ
2dydxadxbdzaD
γ
qc(zc, Q
2)
× J
zc
[ρ++Pb UICfa/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)fb/p(xb, µ
2
b) + ρ
++
p UIC
×fa/p(xb, µ2b)fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)]fγ(za′ , µ2γ)e2a
α
2pi
y
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (119)
in Pb-Pb collision, the expression of the differential cross
section is the same as Eq. (116), but with ρ++incoh replaced
by ρ++UIC.
E. The yr distribution of large pT dilepton and real
photon production
The rapidity distribution yr can also be obtained by us-
ing the Jacobian determinant, and the variable pT should
be integrated over (from PTmin = 1 GeV). It should be
emphasized that each colliding nucleus can serve as a
photon emitter and as a target, thus these two contri-
butions have to be considered together. The detailed
expression of differential cross sections can be found in
Appendix A.
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III. PHOTOPRODUCTION OF LARGE pT
LIGHT VECTOR MESONS
QGP is a phase of QCD matter which exists at ex-
tremely high temperature and density. In this phase the
quarks and gluons are deconfined. Relativistic nucleus-
nucleus collision can provide the ideal condition for the
achievement of the QGP phase. The ALICE experiment
at the LHC has been designed to study the physics of
strongly interacting matter via these collisions. The key
information on QGP produced in high energy ion colli-
sions can be extracted by measuring light meson (ρ, ω,
and φ) production. Among the possible signatures of
QGP formation, strangeness enhancement can be ac-
cessed through the measurement of φ meson production,
while the measurement of the ρ spectral function can be
used to reveal in-medium modifications of hadron proper-
ties close to the QCD phase boundary. Vector meson pro-
duction in pp collision also provides an opportunity for
these studies. Moreover, it is interesting by itself, since
it provides insight into soft QCD processes in the LHC
energy range [74]. Calculations in this regime are based
on QCD inspired phenomenological models that must be
tuned to data [1]. In the present paper, we would like
to extend the photoproduction mechanism to the elec-
tromagnetic fragmentation production of the light vector
meson in p-p, p-Pb, and Pb-Pb collisons. To do this we
adopt the following electromagnetic fragmentation func-
tion Dγ→V for a photon splitting to a light vector me-
son [75]:
Dγ→V =
3ΓV→e+e−
αmv
(120)
where mv is the vector mesons mass, ΓV→e+e− is the
electronic width.
IV. THE EQUIVALENT PHOTON
APPROXIMATION
The idea of EPA approach was first developed by
Fermi [25], who replaced the electromagnetic fields from
a fast-moving charged particle with an equivalent flux
of photon. The number of photons with energy ω,
n(ω), is given by the Fourier transform of the time-
dependent electromagnetic field. Therefore, the electro-
magnetic interaction between the charged particle and
the nucleus is reduced to the interaction between those
photons and the nucleus. This idea has been extended
to include the interaction of relativistic charged parti-
cles by Weizsa¨cker and Williams, and the method is
often known as the Weizsa¨cker-Williams method [26].
An essential advantage of EPA is that, when using it,
it is sufficient to obtain the photo-absorption cross sec-
tion on the mass shell. Details of its off mass-shell be-
havior are not essential. Thus, the EPA approach, as
a useful technique, has been widely applied to obtain
various cross sections for charged particles production
in relativistic heavy ion collisions [47]. And its appli-
cation range has been extended beyond the realm of
QED, such as equivalent pion method which describes the
subthreshold pion production in nucleus-nucleus colli-
sion [76]; the nuclear Weizsa¨cker-Williams method which
describes excitation processes induced by the nuclear in-
teraction in peripheral collisions of heavy ions [77]; and a
non-Abelian Weizsa¨cker-Williams method describing the
boosted gluon distribution functions in nucleus-nucleus
collision [78].
Although tremendous succuss have been achieved by
EPA, the accuracy of EPA and its applicability range are
often neglected, and a number of imprecise statements
pertaining to the essence and the advantages of EPA were
given [32–43]. The choice of Q2max ∼ sˆ or ∞ is widely
used instead of the significant dynamical cut off Λ2γ , and
the later one represents the precision of the EPA ap-
proach [47]. Some incorrect limitations of kinematic vari-
ables are often used in the calculations [49, 50, 64, 68, 79].
Besides, EPA has been applied to processes beyond its va-
lidity range and an artificial cut off was used for avoiding
the errors [79]. The double counting problem is often ne-
glected when the different photon emission mechanisms
are considered simultaneously. In the previous sections,
we developed the exact treatment which can reduce to the
EPA approach by taking Q2 → 0. Detailed discussion on
this issue can be also found in Ref. [47]. This provides
a powerful and overall approach for comparing our exact
results with the EPA ones in literature [35, 39]. Taking
Q2 → 0 corresponds to the case the photon is emitted
parallelly from nucleus or quark, and the variable y be-
comes the usual momentum fraction (y = q+/P+A for
coh.pho and y = q+/p+a for incoh.pho) in the light-front
formalism. Since the collinear factorization framework is
used for the parton distribution functions, the momen-
tum fraction xa and xb are also equal to p
+
a /P
+
A and
p+b /P
+
B , respectively. Thus, xa, xb and y are the usual
momentum fractions in the light-front formalism.
In the EPA approach, the transverse and longitudinal
polarization tensors can be expressed as
εµνL = −
qµqν
q2
,
εµνT = −gµν +
(qµpνb + q
νpµb )
q · pb . (121)
Since qµTµν = 0, the EPA form of the cross section for
the subprocess A+ b→ A+ γ∗ + b in coh.pho is written
as:
dσcoh.pho
dQ2dtˆ
= (Z2
α
2pi
yρ++coh
Q2
)
dσT
dtˆ
=
dfγ |coh(y)
dQ2
dσT
dtˆ
. (122)
It should be noted that, since σT and σL are multiplied
by the factor Q−2, besides, σL and the terms which are-
proportional to Q2 in σT can also provide the non-zero
contributions when Q2 → 0. However, those elements
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are neglected in EPA approach. Actually, the difference
from these omissions is so small that it can not cause any
noticeable effects. And fγ |coh(y) is the coherent photon
flux which is associated with the whole nucleus [63],
dfγ |coh(y)
dQ2
=
α
2pi
y
Q2
{H1(Q2)[2(1− y)
y2
− 2m
2
A
Q2
] +H2(Q
2)}
=
α
piyQ2
[(1− y)(1− Q
2
min
Q2
)H1(Q
2) +
y2
2
H2(Q
2)],
(123)
where Q2min = m
2
Ay
2/(1 − y) is the approximated form
which requires m2A ≪ 1 GeV2, this will cause error and
need to be further discussed.
The equivalent photon spectrum in Eq. (123) is the
most generalized form for various nucleus. For the pro-
ton, a widely used equivalent photon spectrum is devel-
oped in Ref. [68], in which the effect of both the magnetic
dipole moment and the corresponding magnetic form fac-
tor of the proton are considered. By setting Q2max →∞,
one can yield a = 4m2p/0.71GeV
2 = 4.96, b = 2.79 and
fγ/p|coh(y)
=
α
2pi
y[c1x ln(1 +
c2
z
)− (x + c3) ln(1− 1
z
) +
c4
z − 1
+
c5x+ c6
z
+
c7x+ c8
z2
+
c9x+ c10
z3
], (124)
where x and z depend on y,
x =
1
2
− 2
y
+
2
y2
,
z = 1 +
a
4
y2
1− y , (125)
Another important photon spectrum is the semiclas-
sical impact parameter description, which excludes the
hadronic interaction easily. The calculation of the semi-
classical photon spectrum is explained in Ref. [80], and
the result has the form
fγ/A|coh(y)
=
2Z2α
pi
(
c
υ
)2
1
y
[ξK0K1 +
ξ2
2
(
υ
c
)2(K20 −K21)] (126)
where υ is the velocity of the point charge Ze, K0(x)
and K1(x) are the modified Bessel functions, and ξ =
bminmAy/υ.
For Pb, Drees, Ellis and Zeppenfeld [49] developed an
equivalent photon spectrum (D.E.Z) which does not in-
clude the effect of spin (neglecting the contribution of
H2(Q
2)). By assuming y ≪ 1 and setting Q2max → ∞,
and using the charge form factor F 2Pb(Q
2) ≈ exp(−Q2
Q2
0
),
they obtained
fγ/Pb|coh(y)
=
α
pi
[−exp(−Q
2
min/Q
2
0)
y
+ (
1
z
+
M2
Q20
y)Γ(0, Q2min/Q
2
0)],
(127)
where Q2min = m
2
Pby
2 and Γ(a,Q2min/Q
2
0) =∫
∞
y
ta−1e−tdt. It should be noticed that, y ≪ 1 means
Q2max ≪ 1, which contradicts with Q2max → ∞ used in
Eq. (127).
In the case of incoh.pho, the EPA form of the cross
section for subprocess a+ b→ a+ γ∗ + b in p-p collision
has the form:
dσincoh.pho
dydQ2dtˆ
= (e2a
α
2pi
yρ++incoh
Q2
)
dσT
dtˆ
=
dfγ |incoh(y)
dQ2
dσT
dtˆ
, (128)
where fγ |incoh(y) is the incoherent photon flux.
In the case of OIC.pho and UIC.pho, the cross sections
are the same as Eqs. (122) and (128), respectively, but
ρ++coh and ρ
++
incoh should be replaced by ρ
++
OIC and ρ
++
UIC,
respectively.
Another widely used equivalent photon spectrum for
incoh.pho, which neglects the weighting factors and takes
Q2min = 1 GeV
2 and Q2max = sˆ/4, is
fγ |incoh(y) = e2a
α
2pi
1 + (1− y)2
y
ln
Q2max
Q2min
. (129)
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we provide the numerical results for the
Q2, pT and yr distributions of the dilepton, photon and
vector mesons in p-p, p-pb and Pb-Pb collisions by photo-
production. Several theoretical inputs and the bounds of
involved variables need to be provided. The mass range
of the dilepton is chosen as 200 MeV < M < 750 MeV,
the mass of the proton is mp = 0.938 GeV [81].
For the Q2 distribution, the bounds of the integration
variables for coh.dir are given by
tˆmin = (zq min − 1)yxb s
A
,
tˆmax = (zq max − 1)yxb s
A
,
xb min =
sˆmin +Q
2
y sA
, xb max = 1,
ymin =
sˆmin +Q
2
s
A
,
ymax =
1
2m2A
s
A
[
√
Q2(4m2A +Q
2)(m2A −
s
A
)2
+(m2A −
s
A
)Q2], (130)
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FIG. 1: Comparisons of the exact results and the EPA ones for the photoproduction of dilepton, photon and light vector
mesons in p-p collisions. (a)-(e): The exact results for coh.dir.pho without and with the contribution of magnetic form factor
are denoted by the solid line (black) and the dashed line (red); those for coh.res.pho are plotted by the dash dot dot line
(magenta) and the short dashed line (dark yellow), respectively. The EPA results for coh.dir.pho with ymax in Eq. (130) and
with ymax = 1 are depicted by the dot line (blue) and the dash dot line (dark-cyan); those for coh.res.pho are by the short dot
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FIG. 2: Comparisons of the exact results and EPA ones for the photoproduction of dilepton, photon and light vector mesons in
p-Pb collisions. (a)-(e): Same as Fig. 1 (a)-(e). (f)-(j): Same as Fig. 1 (a)-(e) but for OIC.pho. (k)-(o): The exact results are
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FIG. 3: Same as Fig. 2 but for Pb-Pb collisions.
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FIG. 4: The pT distribution of dilepton, photon and light vector mesons productions in p-p collisions. (a)-(e): The exact
results for coh.dir.pho without and with the contribution of magnetic form factor are denoted by the solid line (black) and
the dashed line (red), and for coh.res.pho by the solid line (dark yellow) and the dashed line (royal). The EPA results for
coh.dir.pho based on Eqs. (122) and (124) are plotted by the dot line (blue) and the dash dot line (dark-cyan); and those for
coh.res.pho by the dot line (olive) and the dash dot line (orange). The exact result of pho.frag for coh.dir.frag are depicted
by the dash dot dot line (magenta), and those for coh.res.frag by the dash dot dot line (dark grey). (f)-(j): The exact results
calculated by setting mA = mp and mA = mq in kinematic variables are represented by the solid line (black) and the dashed
line (red) for incoh.dir.pho, and by the solid line (dark yellow) and the dashed line (royal) for incoh.res.pho. The EPA results
based on Eqs. (128) and (129) are represented by the dot line (blue) and the dash dot line (dark-cyan) for incoh.dir.pho, and
by the dot line (olive) and the dash dot line (orange) for incoh.res.pho. The exact result of pho.frag are depicted by the dash
dot dot line (magenta) for incoh.dir.frag, and by the dash dot dot line (dark grey) for incoh.res.frag. (k)-(o): Comparisons of
the photoproduction processes and hadronic processes. The solid line (black) and the dashed line (red) represent the exact
results of photoproduction processes without and with the contribution of magnetiic form factor. The dot line (blue) represents
the EPA results with Eqs. (122) and (128). The dash dot line (dark-cyan) represents the EPA results with Eqs. (124) and
(129). The dash dot dot line (magenta) represents the pho.frag. The short dashed (dark yellow) represents the hard scattering
of initial partons (had.scat). The short dot line (royal) represents the sum of the exact results of photoproduction processes,
pho.frag and had.scat (SUM).
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FIG. 5: The pT distribution of dilepton, photon and light vector mesons productions in p-Pb collisions. (a)-(e): The exact
results for coh.dir.pho without and with the contribution of magnetic form factor are denoted by the solid line (black) and the
dashed line (red), and for coh.res.pho by the solid line (royal) and the dashed line (wine). The EPA results for coh.dir.pho
based on Eqs. (122), (127) and (126) are plotted by the dot line (blue), the dash dot line (dark-cyan) and the dash dot dot
line (magenta); and those for coh.res.pho by the dot line (olive), the dash dot line (orange) and the dash dot dot line (violet).
The exact results of pho.frag for coh.dir.frag are depicted by the short dashed line (dark yellow), and those for coh.res.frag
by the short dashed line (dark grey). (f)-(j): Same as (a)-(e), but for OIC.pho. (k)-(o): The exact results are represented
by the solid line (black) for UIC.dir.pho, and by the dash dot dot line (magenta) for UIC.res.pho. The EPA results based
on Eqs. (128) and (129) are represented by the dashed line (red) and the dot line (blue) for UIC.dir.pho, and by the short
dashed line (dark yellow) and the short dot line (royal) for UIC.res.pho. The exact results of pho.frag are represented by the
dash dot line (dark-cyan) for UIC.dir.frag, and by the short dash dot line (olive) for UIC.res.frag. (p)-(t): Comparisons of the
photoproduction processes and hadronic processes. The solid line (black) and the dashed line (red) represent the exact results
of photoproduction processes without and with the contribution of magnetic form factor. The dot line (blue) represents the
EPA results with Eqs. (122) and (128). The dash dot line (dark-cyan) represents the EPA results with Eqs. (124), (127) and
(129). The dash dot dot line (magenta) represents the EPA results with Eqs. (126) and (129). The short dashed line (dark
yellow) represents the pho.frag. The short dot line (royal) represents the had.scat. The short dash dot line (olive) represents
the SUM.
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FIG. 6: Same as Fig. 5 but for Pb-Pb collisions.
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FIG. 7: Same as Fig. 4 but for yr distribution.
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where sˆmin = (MT min + pT min)
2, p2T = tˆ(sˆuˆ +
Q2M2)/(sˆ + Q2)2 is the square of the transverse mo-
mentum for dilepton and
zq min =
M2 + sˆ
2sˆ
−
√
(sˆ−M2)2 − 4p2T minsˆ
2sˆ
zq max =
M2 + sˆ
2sˆ
+
√
(sˆ−M2)2 − 4p2T minsˆ
2sˆ
. (131)
The bounds of the kinematical variables for the in-
coh.dir in p-p collisions are
tˆmin = (zq min − 1)yxaxbsNN ,
tˆmax = (zq max − 1)yxaxbsNN ,
xb min =
sˆmin +Q
2
yxasNN
, xb max = 1,
xa min =
sˆmin +Q
2
ysNN
, xa max = 1. (132)
Besides, the bounds of y and zq are the same as Eq. (130)
and Eq. (131), but for mA = mq, and s/A should be
replaced by sNN . In the case of OIC.dir, the bounds of
the kinematical variables are the same as Eq. (130), but
for mA = mp, and s/A should be replaced by sNN for
Pb-Pb collision. In the case of UIC.dir, the bounds of
variables are the same as incoh.dir in p-p collisions, but
sNN should be replaced by s/A for p-Pb collisions.
For coh.res, the corresponding bounds of the kinemat-
ical variables are
tˆγ min = (z
′
q min − 1)zayxb
s
A
,
tˆγ max = (z
′
q max − 1)zayxb
s
A
,
za min =
sˆγ min
yxb
s
A
, za max = 1,
xb min =
sˆγ min
za maxy
s
A
, xb max = 1,
ymin =
sˆγ min
za max
s
A
, (133)
and ymax is same as Eq. (130), where sˆγ min = (MT min+
pT min)
2, p2T = tˆγ uˆγ/sˆγ and
z′q min =
M2 + sˆγ
2sˆγ
−
√
(sˆγ −M2)2 − 4p2T minsˆγ
2sˆγ
z′q max =
M2 + sˆγ
2sˆγ
+
√
(sˆγ −M2)2 − 4p2T minsˆγ
2sˆγ
. (134)
The ranges of the kinematical variables for incoh.res in
p-p collision can be determined by
tˆγ min = (z
′
q min − 1)zayxaxbsNN ,
tˆγ max = (z
′
q max − 1)zayxaxbsNN ,
za min =
sˆγ min
yxaxbsNN
, za max = 1,
xb min =
sˆγ min
za maxyxasNN
, xb max = 1,
xa min =
sˆγ min
za maxysNN
, xa max = 1, (135)
the bounds of y and z′q are the same as Eq. (133) and
Eq. (134), but for mA = mq, and s/A should be replaced
by sNN . In the case of OIC.res, the bounds of variables
are the same as coh.res, but for mA = mp, and s/A
should be replaced by sNN in Pb-Pb collision. In the
case of UIC.res, the bounds of variables are the same as
incoh.res, but sNN should be replaced by s/A for p-Pb
collisions.
For the pT distribution, the bounds of the integration
variables for coh.dir are given by
Q2min =
x21m
2
A
1− x1 ,
Q2max = A
−2/30.027 GeV2,
|yr max|
=
1
2
ln
sˆmax +M
2 +
√
(sˆmax −M2)2 − 4p2T sˆmax
sˆmax +M2 −
√
(sˆmax −M2)2 − 4p2T sˆmax
,
(136)
where x1 = sˆ/(s/A), the bounds of y are the same as
Eq. (130). One should note that the coherence condi-
tion [82] is considered in Q2max, which means that the
wavelength of the photon is larger than the size of the
nucleus, and the charged constituents inside the nucleus
should act coherently. This condition limits Q2 to very
low value (Q2 ≤ 1/R2A), RA = A1/31.2 fm is the size of
the nucleus. Q2max = 0.027 GeV
2 and 7.691× 10−4 GeV2
for p and Pb, respectively.
The bounds of variables for incoh.dir in p-p collision
are
xa min =
sˆ+Q2
ysNN
, xa max = 1,
Q2min =
x21m
2
q
1− x1 , Q
2
max = 4p
2
T , (137)
the bounds of yr are the same as Eq. (136), the bounds
of y are the same as Eq. (130), but for mA = mq. For
the case of OIC.dir, the bounds of variables are the same
as coh.dir, but for mA = mp, Q
2
max = 0.027 GeV
2, and
s/A should be replaced by sNN for Pb-Pb collisions. For
the case of UIC.dir, the bounds of variables are the same
as incoh.dir in p-p collision, but sNN should be replaced
by s/A for p-Pb collision.
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For coh.res, the bounds of the variables are
xb min =
sˆγ
za maxy
s
A
, xb max = 1,
ymin =
sˆγ
za max
s
A
, (138)
where za max = 1/(1+Q
2/4p2T ) [83, 84], ymax is the same
as Eq. (130), the bounds of Q2 and yr are the same as
Eq. (136), but sˆ and sˆmax should replaced by sˆγ and
sˆγ max, respectively.
The bounds of variables for the incoh.res in p-p colli-
sions are
xb min =
sˆγ
za maxxaysNN
, xb max = 1,
xa min =
sˆγ
za maxysNN
, xa max = 1,
Q2min = 0.01, Q
2
max = 4p
2
T , (139)
the bounds of y and yr are the same as coh.res, but for
mA = mq, and s/A should be replaced by sNN . In the
case of OIC.res, the bounds of variables are the same as
coh.res, but with mA = mp, Q
2
max = 0.027 GeV
2, and
s/A should be replaced by sNN for Pb-Pb collision. In
the case of UIC.res, the bounds of variables are the same
as incoh.res, but sNN should be replaced by s/A for p-Pb
collisions.
For the yr distribution, the bounds of the kinematical
variables are the same as the case of pT distribution, but
instead of yr, pT should be integrated out. The bounds
of pT can be presented as
pT min = 1,
pT max =
1
2 cosh yr
√
[
(sˆmax −M2)2
sˆmax
− 4 sinh2 yrM2],
(140)
For res.pho, sˆmax should be replaced by sˆγ max.
For the fragmentation production processes, the
bounds of the integration variables are the same as above,
but sˆ and sˆγ should be replaced by sˆmin and sˆγ min, re-
spectively, where sˆmin = sˆγ min = 4 cosh
2 yrp
2
T .
In Fig. 1, we plot the Q2 distribution of dilepton, pho-
ton and light vector mesons photoproduced in p-p col-
lisions at the LHC energies. The results of exact treat-
ment are compared with the EPA ones. In the case of
coh.dir in Fig. 1 (a)-(e), the results of EPA share the
same trend with the exact ones in the small Q2 region,
since EPA is obtained by setting the photon virtuality
Q2 → 0 and neglecting the longitudinal photon contri-
butions. One can see that the solid line (black) coincides
with the dashed line (red) in the small Q2 domain, and is
less than the dashed line (red) when Q2 > 0.1 GeV2. It
means that the contribution of the magnetic form factor
GM (Q
2) is significant mainly in the large Q2 region. The
dashed line (red) and the dot line (blue) are consistent
with each other in the small Q2 region, and become dif-
ferent when Q2 > 0.1 GeV2. This means that the EPA
result nicely agrees with the exact one in small Q2 do-
main, and have non-negligible errors in large Q2 domain.
The EPA result calculated by using ymax of Eq. (130) (in
which ymax is limited by Q
2) is much smaller than the
ones by setting ymax = 1 in small Q
2 region, and become
consistent with increasing Q2. The case of coh.res is sim-
ilar to coh.dir. However, the contribution of GM (Q
2)
are much larger, and the errors of EPA and the differ-
ence from different choices of ymax are also much more
evident. Therefore, the EPA approach is only valid in
the small Q2 domain and have non-negligible errors in
large Q2 domain. This particular feature permits one to
use EPA for coh.pho, since coh.pho dominates at small
Q2 domain and the coherence condition cut the errors of
large Q2 domain naturally. This agrees with the state-
ments of Martin and Ryskin in Ref. [57], and of Budnev
and Ginzburg in Ref. [47]. Furthermore, the value of y
should be limited by Q2, setting ymax = 1 artificially will
cause the large errors from small Q2 domain.
In the case of incoh.dir in Figs. 1 (f)-(j), the plots show
that the results are negligible compared to the case of
coh.dir when Q2 < 0.01 GeV2, but two contributions be-
come comparable when Q2 > 0.01 GeV2, while incoh.dir
is much larger than coh.dir when Q2 > 0.1 GeV2. Thus,
the contribution of incoh.dir dominates in the large Q2
region. The solid line (black) and the dashed line (red)
have large difference in the small Q2 region, and become
consistent when Q2 > 0.1 GeV2, which means that the
kinematical variables of incoh.dir should be controlled
by the quark mass mq, which is a more reasonable choice
than mp, and the results in Ref. [7] have large errors
(where mA = mp is used for incoh.pho). The dot line
(blue) still coincides with the dashed line (red) in the
small Q2 region, but the difference between them is much
larger than coh.dir when Q2 > 0.01 GeV2. This verifies
the valid condition of EPA further. Besides, the differ-
ence between the EPA results calculated by the different
choice of ymax is still obvious. The case of incoh.res is
similar to incoh.dir, but the differences among the lines
are much more prominent. It is worth to notice that, if
the weighting factor is not considered, the incoh.pho con-
tribution will be always larger than coh.pho one in the
whole Q2 region, and is divergent in the very small Q2
domain (Q2 → 0). This is an unphysical result. Com-
paring with the method by using the weighting factor to
avoid this unphysical large value of incoh.pho naturally,
the physical interpretation is not clear in literature [32–
35, 39] which calculated the incoh.pho contribution by
using the artificial cutoff Q2 > 1 GeV2. Therefore, the
EPA approach can not be used for incoh.pho, since the
incoh.pho contribution is mainly from the large Q2 do-
main where the errors of EPA are obvious.
The equivalent photon spectrum is proportional to Z2.
Thus, the photoproduction processes are highly favored
when heavy ions collide. In Fig. 2, the Q2 distribu-
tion of dilepton, photon and light vector mesons pro-
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duced by photoproduction processes in p-Pb collisions
at the LHC energies are plotted. The case of coh.pho
in Fig. 2 (a)-(e) is similar to p-p collision in Fig. 1
(a)-(e), but the differences among the lines are much
larger. It can be seen that, the curves are distorted at
0.01GeV2 < Q2 < 10GeV2. Since p-Pb collision is one
kind of asymmetric collisions, both p and Pb can emit the
photon. And the contribution of p as the photon emitter
(γPb) can be neglected almost in the whole Q2 region
compared to Pb as the photon emitter (γp), but is larger
at 0.1 GeV2 < Q2 < 10 GeV2. Thus, the contribution of
γPb should be considered, in contrast to the traditional
method in Ref. [22], in which the contribution of γPb is
neglected generally. Moreover, the solid line (black) and
the dashed line (red) are almost consistent in the whole
Q2 domain, except the region 0.1 GeV2 < Q2 < 10 GeV2.
The deviation comes from the contribution of GM (Q
2)
when p is the photon emitter. When Pb is the photon
emitter, the contribution of FM (Q
2) can be neglected.
The OIC.pho in Fig. 2 (f)-(j) plays the interesting role
in p-Pb collision, it dominates in the large Q2 domain
and the divergence from the small Q2 domain is sup-
pressed effectively by the weighting factor. EPA can also
be used for OIC.pho, the errors in the large Q2 region
can be cut by coherence condition. The case of UIC.pho
in Fig. 2 (k)-(o) is similar to incoh.pho in Fig. 1 (f)-(j),
but the inapplicability of EPA and the errors from the
choice ymax = 1 are much more prominent. Fig. 3 is the
same as Fig. 2, but for Pb-Pb colliisons. The difference
among the curves are much larger compared with p-p and
p-Pb collisions. One should notice that, in Fig. 3 (a)-(e),
the solid line (black) and the dashed line (red) are con-
sistent in the whole Q2 domain, which means that the
contribution of magnetic form factor is small and can be
neglected compared with the electric form factor which
is enhanced by the factor Z2Pb. Therefore, the EPA is
suitable for coh.pho and OIC.pho, and can not be used
for incoh.pho and UIC.pho. And the errors of EPA in
the large Q2 domain are much larger in p-Pb and Pb-Pb
collisions.
In Fig. 4, the pT distribution of dilepton, photon and
light vector mesons photoproduced in p-p collisions at
the LHC energies are plotted. The exact results are com-
pared with the EPA ones. In the case of coh.dir in Fig. 4
(a)-(e), the solid line (black) coincides with the dashed
line (red) in the whole pT region, since the contribution
of GM (Q
2) dominates mainly in the large Q2 domain (it
can be found in Fig. 1), and is excluded by the coherence
condition Q2max = 0.027 GeV
2. The dashed line (red) and
the dot line (blue) are also consistent with each other in
the whole pT region, which means that the exact result
well agrees with EPA one Eq. (122). However, the EPA
result Eq. (124) is much larger than the results of exact
treatment and Eq. (122), especially at the large pT re-
gion. Since Eq. (124) is obtained by setting Q2max = ∞,
which include the errors of EPA and the contribution
of GM (Q
2), and setting ymax = 1 artificially will cause
large errors from small Q2 domain (see Fig. 1). Besides,
it can be seen that coh.dir.frag is much larger than others,
and thus it is the main channel of coh.dir. The case of
coh.res is similar to coh.dir, but its contribution is about
two orders of magnitude larger than coh.dir, and the er-
rors from Eq. (124) are more prominent. Therefore, the
choice of Q2max is crucial to the accuracy of EPA. Choos-
ing Q2max ∼ ∞ will cause a large fictitious contribution
from the large Q2 domain, which agree with the state-
ments in Ref. [47]. For the practical use of EPA, except
considering the kinematically allowed Q2-change region,
one should also elucidate whether there is a dynamical
cut off Λ2γ , and estimate it. However, the definite values
of the Λ2γ for different processes are essentially different,
and still need further studies. For coh.pho, the equiva-
lent photon spectrum Eq. (124) bring large errors. The
coherence condition is a good and natural choice, which
limits the Q2 to very low value (Q2 ≤ 1/R2A). And the
contribution of GM (Q
2) can be neglected safely. Other-
wise, ymax should be limited by Q
2 in Eq. (130), and can
not be set as ymax = 1 directly.
We also find that the incoh.pho contribution is com-
parable with that of coh.pho. In the case of incoh.dir in
Fig. 4 (f)-(j), the solid line (black) is smaller than the
dashed line (red) in the whole pT region, which means
that the kinematic variables of incoh.dir should be con-
trolled by quark mass mq. Setting mA = mp in Ref. [7]
is not accurate enough. The EPA results are larger than
the exact one in the whole pT region, but the differ-
ence between the EPA result in Eq. (129) and the ex-
act one is much more evident, since Q2max = sˆ/4 is used
in Eq. (129), which include the errors from the large
Q2 domain. Actually, the error from Eq. (129) should
be much larger, but an artificial cutoff Q2min = 1 GeV
2
is used by Drees et.al. [79], for avoiding the divergent
from the small Q2 domain (see Fig. 1). The incoh.res
is similar to incoh.dir, but the effects of the inapplica-
bility of EPA are much more prominent. Thus, the va-
lidity condition of EPA essentially contradicts with the
incoh.pho. When dealing with incoh.pho, the exact treat-
ment should be considered. In Fig. 4 (k)-(o), the com-
parison between the photoproduction processes and the
one of initial partons hard scattering (had.scat) are pre-
sented. The solid line (black) is smaller than the dashed
line (red), the difference comes from the error by setting
mA = mp in the kinematic variables of incoh.pho. It
can be seen that, the photoproduction processes give the
non-negligible corrections to had.scat, especially in the
large pT domain. And pho.frag is the important chan-
nel of photoproduction processes, it is even larger than
had.scat when pT > 10 GeV. Furthermore, the differ-
ences between the EPA results and the exact one are
significant. The EPA results will give large fictitious con-
tributions to the production of dilepton, photon and light
vector mesons in p-p collisions, especially for the results
of Eqs. (124) and (129). And the results in Refs. [35, 39]
are not so precise, since the equivalent photon spectrum
Eqs. (124) and (129) are used, and the double counting
problem exists. When coh.pho and incoh.pho are consid-
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ered simultaneously, the weighting factor should be used
for avoiding double counting problem.
In Fig. 5, the pT distribution of dilepton, photon and
light vector mesons produced by photoproduction pro-
cesses in p-Pb collisions at the LHC energies are pre-
sented. For the case of coh.pho in Fig. 5 (a)-(e), the
solid line (black) and the dashed line (red) are consis-
tent with each other in the whole pT domain, since the
effect of FM (Q
2) can be neglected, agreeing with the
case of coh.pho in Fig. 2. The dashed line (red) and
the dot line (blue) are also coincide with each other,
thus EPA is still accurate for p-Pb collision. Compar-
ing with the EPA results based on Eq. (127) which was
developed by Drees and Ellis, the results based on semi-
classical equivalent photon spectrum in Eq. (126) agrees
better with the exact one, since Eq. (126) excludes the
hadronic interaction. The EPA results from Eq. (127)
is much larger than the exact one, even if the coherence
condition ymax = 1.421 × 10−4 is used in the calcula-
tion. Since the equivalent photon spectrum Eq. (127)
is based on Q2max ∼ ∞ and y ≪ 1, however, these two
conditions are contradict with each other. It can been
seen that ymax in Eq. (130) is limited by Q
2, Q2max ∼ ∞
means ymax = 1. The case of OIC.pho in Fig. 5 (f)-(j)
is similar to coh.pho, but the difference between EPA
results Eq. (126) and exact ones are much more obvi-
ous. One can see that EPA is also the effective method
for OIC.pho. The case of UIC.pho in Fig. 5 (k)-(o) is
similar to incoh.pho in Fig. 4 (f)-(j). In Fig. 5 (p)-(t),
the comparisons between the photoproduction processes
and had.scat are presented. The exact results coincide
with the EPA one Eq. (122), since coh.pho is enhanced
by the factor Z2Pb and thus is the main part of photo-
production process in p-Pb collisions, and is two orders
of magnitude larger than than OIC.pho and one order of
magnitude larger than UIC.pho. It should be emphasized
that the contribution of pho.frag is much larger compar-
ing with the p-p collisions, its larger than had.scat in the
whole pT region. Hence, the photoproduction processes
dominate the production of dilepton, photon and light
vector mesons. Which is different with the case in p-p
and Pb-Pb collisions, where photoproduction processes
are just the high order corrections. Fig. 6 is similar to
Fig. 5, but for Pb-Pb collision. The differences among
the exact result, the EPA results Eqs. (126) and (127)
are much more significant. The pho.frag is still the main
part of photoproduction processes, but it is smaller than
had.scat in the whole pT region. In addition, the coh.pho
is much larger than OIC.pho and UIC.pho in p-Pb and
Pb-Pb collisions, since it is enhanced by Z2Pb. This is in
contrast to the result in Ref. [39], where the incoh.pho
is about two orders of magnitude larger than coh.pho in
Pb-Pb collisions. The difference may comes from the in-
applicability of EPA for incoh.pho, and from the double
counting problem.
In Figs. 7, 8 and 9, the yr distribution of dilepton,
photon and light vector mesons from the photoproduc-
tion processes in p-p, p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions at the
LHC energies are plotted. It can be seen that the con-
tributions become significant in the mid yr region. The
differences among the curves are similar to the pT dis-
tribution. It should be emphasized that the contribution
from pho.frag is much larger than that from had.scat
when |yr| > 2, which is mainly from res.pho.frag (see
(k)-(o) of Figs. 7-9). The shape of the curves is asym-
metric in Fig. 9, since the p-Pb collision is an asymmetric
collision and the contribution of Pb as the photon emitter
becomes significant in the region yr > −2.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
We have investigated the production of large pT dilep-
ton, photon and light vector mesons induced by photo-
production processes in p-p, p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions at
the LHC energies, and have presented the distributions
of Q2, pT and yr. The exact treatment, reducing to the
EPA approach in the limit Q2 → 0, has been developed
for the calculations. We have also adopted the Martin-
Ryskin method to avoid double counting and extended
the approach to p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions. The Q2-,
pT - and yr-distributions of the photoproduction were es-
timated in our approach and were compared with the
EPA results in order to discuss the applicable range of
EPA and its accuracy. The numerical results indicate
that EPA is sensitive to the value of kinematical vari-
ables and is only valid in small Q2 region. The error
of EPA is prominent in the large Q2 region, and is much
larger in p-Pb and Pb-Pb collisions. Besides, the partonic
cross section for coherent photon production (Eq. (122))
together with the coherence condition is an appropriate
choice for coh.pho and OIC.pho. We also find that, for
incoh.pho and UIC.pho, EPA is not a suitable approx-
imation, since the production of the incoherent photon
dominates in the large Q2 region where the discrimina-
tion between EPA and exact treatment is obvious. One
should also be cautious that there are some limitations on
the widely used photon flux functions(such as Eq. (124)
developed by Kniel, (126) developed by S.C, (127) de-
veloped by Drees, Ellis and Zeppenfeld, and (129) with
Q2max = sˆ/4) in the large Q
2 region. Our study thus
demonstrate that exact treatment can provide a more
consistent description on the photoproduction of large-
pT dilepton, photon and light vector mesons in p-p. p-Pb
and Pb-Pb collisions.
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Appendix A: The yr dependent differential cross
sections
The rapidity distribution yr can also be obtained by
using the Jacobian determinant. The presence of two
terms with the opposite rapidities in equations reflects
the fact that each colliding nucleus can serve as a photon
emitter and as a target.
1. The yr distribution of large pT dilepton
production
a. The yr distribution of large pT direct dilepton production
The yr dependent differential cross sections for large
pT direct dilepton are listed as follow:
dσcoh.dirpPb (A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dyr
=
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dpT dQ
2dy{Jpfb/p(xb, µ2b)
× dσ(Pb+ b→ Pb+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
+ [JPbfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
× dσ(p+ b→ p+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A1)
dσOIC.dirpPb (Pb + p→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dyr
= ZPb
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dpT dQ
2dyJPbfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
× dσ(p+ b→ p+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
, (A2)
dσUIC.dirpPb (A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
dyr
=
∑
a,b
∫
2MdM
pi
dpT dQ
2dy
dxa
xa
{JPbfa/Pb(xa, µ2a)
× fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(a + b→ a+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
+ [JPbfa/p(xa, µ
2
a)fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
× dσ(a+ b→ a+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A3)
dσcoh.respPb (A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dyr
=
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dpTdQ
2dydxb
α
2pi
y
Q2
{JPbρ++p coh
× fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
dσ(a′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
+ [Z2PbJpρ
++
Pb cohfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
× dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A4)
dσOIC.respPb (Pb+ p→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dyr
= ZPb
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dpTdQ
2dydxbfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
× fγ(za′ , µ2γ)JPb
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (A5)
dσUIC.respPb (A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dyr
=
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dpTdQ
2dydxadxbe
2
a
α
2pi
y
Q2
× JPb
xa
{ρ++Pb UICfa/Pb(xb, µ2b)fb/p(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
× dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
+ [ρ++p UICfa/p(xb, µ
2
b)
× fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
× dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
]yr→−yr}. (A6)
The expression of the differential cross sections of
UIC.pho in Pb-Pb collisions are the same as incoh.pho in
p-p collisions, but for A = APb and ρ
++
incoh should be re-
placed by ρ++UIC. For each of the other processes (coh.dir,
incoh.dir in p-p, OIC.dir in Pb-Pb, coh.res, incoh.res in
p-p, OIC.res in Pb-Pb), the differential cross section is
the same as that (multiplied by a Jacobian determinant)
in Sec. II B 1, besides, in each expression one should also
add a term with the exchange (yr → −yr).
b. The yr distribution of large pT fragmentation dilepton
production
The yr dependent differential cross sections for large
pT fragmentation dilepton are presented as follow:
dσcoh.dir.fragpPb (A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dyr
=
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dpTdQ
2dydxb{Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(Pb + b→ Pb+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
+[Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A7)
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dσOIC.dir.fragpPb (Pb+ p→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dyr
=ZPb
∑
b
∫
2MdM
pi
dpT dQ
2dydxbD
γ∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(p + b→ p+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
, (A8)
dσUIC.dir.fragpPb (A+B → XA + l+l− +X)
dyr
=
∑
a,b
∫
2MdM
pi
dpTdQ
2dydxadxb{Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fa/Pb(xa, µ2a)fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(a+ b→ a+ l+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
+[Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
fa/p(xa, µ
2
a)fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(a+ b→ a+ l
+l− + b)
dM2dQ2dydtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A9)
dσcoh.res.fragpPb (A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dyr
=
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dpTdQ
2dydxbdza
α
2pi
y
Q2
×{Dγ∗qc (zc, Q2)
J
zc
Z2Pbρ
++
Pb cohfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
+ [Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×ρ++p cohfb/Pb(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A10)
dσOIC.res.fragpPb (Pb+ p→ XPb + l+l− +X)
dyr
=ZPb
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dpTdQ
2dydxbdzafb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
J
zc
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
, (A11)
dσUIC.res.fragpPb (A+B → A+ l+l− +X)
dyr
=
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
2MdM
pi
dpTdQ
2dydxadxbdzae
2
a
α
2pi
y
Q2
×{Dγ∗qc (zc, Q2)
J
zc
ρ++Pb UICfa/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)fb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
dσ(a′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
+ [Dγ
∗
qc (zc, Q
2)
× J
zc
ρ++p UICfa/p(xb, µ
2
b)fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
×dσ(a
′ + b→ l+l− + b)
dM2dtˆ
]yr→−yr}. (A12)
For each of the other processes (coh.dir.frag, in-
coh.dir.frag in p-p, OIC.dir.frag in Pb-Pb, coh.res.frag,
incoh.res.frag in p-p, OIC.res.frag in Pb-Pb), the differ-
ential cross section is the same as that (multiplied by a
Jacobian determinant) in Sec. II B 2, besides, in each ex-
pression one should also add a term with the exchange
(yr → −yr).
2. The yr distribution of large pT real photon
production
a. The yr distribution of large pT direct real photon
production
The yr dependent differential cross sections for large
pT direct real photon are listed as follow:
dσcoh.dirpPb (A+B → A+ γ +X)
dyr
=
1
pi
∑
b
∫
dpTdQ
2dy{Jpfb/p(xb, µ2b)
×dσ(Pb + b→ Pb+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
+ [JPbfb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A13)
dσOIC.dirpPb (Pb+ p→ XPb + γ +X)
dyr
=
ZPb
pi
∑
b
∫
dpTdQ
2dyJPbfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
, (A14)
dσUIC.dirpPb (A+B → XA + γ +X)
dyr
=
1
pi
∑
a,b
∫
dpTdQ
2dy
dxa
xa
{JPbfa/Pb(xa, µ2a)
×fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
+[JPbfa/p(xa, µ
2
a)fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b))
×dσ(a + b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A15)
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dσcoh.respPb (A+B → A+ γ +X)
dyr
=
1
pi
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dpTdQ
2dydxb
α
2pi
y
Q2
{JPbρ++p coh
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
+[Z2PbJpρ
++
Pb cohfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A16)
dσOIC.respPb (Pb+ p→ XPb + γ +X)
dyr
=
ZPb
pi
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dpTdQ
2dydxbfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)JPb
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (A17)
dσUIC.respPb (A+B → A+ γ +X)
dyr
=
1
pi
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dpTdQ
2dydxadxbe
2
a
α
2pi
y
Q2
×{Jρ++Pb UICfa/Pb(xb, µ2b)fb/p(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
+ [Jρ++p UICfa/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fb/Pb(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
]yr→−yr}. (A18)
For each of the other processes (coh.dir, incoh.dir in p-
p, OIC.dir in Pb-Pb, coh.res, incoh.res in p-p, OIC.res in
Pb-Pb), the differential cross section is the same as that
(multiplied by a Jacobian determinant) in Sec. II D 1, be-
sides, in each expression one should also add a term with
the exchange (yr → −yr).
b. The yr distribution of large pT fragmentaion real photon
production
The yr dependent differential cross sections for large
pT fragmentaion real photon are presented as follow:
dσcoh.dir.frag.pPb (A+B → A+ γ +X)
dyr
=
1
pi
∑
b
∫
dpTdQ
2dydxb{Dγqc(zc, Q2)
J
zc
×fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(Pb + b→ Pb+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
+[Dγqc(zc, Q
2)
J
zc
fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(p+ b→ p+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A19)
dσOIC.dir.frag.pPb (Pb+ p→ XPb + γ +X)
dyr
=
ZPb
pi
∑
b
∫
dpTdQ
2dydxbD
γ
qc(zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(a + b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
, (A20)
dσUIC.dir.frag.pPb (A+B → XA + γ +X)
dyr
=
1
pi
∑
a,b
∫
dpTdQ
2dydxadxb{Dγqc(zc, Q2)
J
zc
×fa/Pb(xa, µ2a)fb/p(xb, µ2b)
dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
+[Dγqc(zc, Q
2)
J
zc
fa/p(xa, µ
2
a)fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)
×dσ(a+ b→ a+ γ + b)
dQ2dydtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A21)
dσcoh.res.frag.pPb (A+B → A+ γ +X)
dyr
=
1
pi
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dpT dQ
2dydxbdza
α
2pi
y
Q2
×{Dγqc(zc, Q2)
J
zc
ρ++Pb cohfb/p(xb, µ
2
b)fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
+ [Dγqc(zc, Q
2)
J
zc
×ρ++p cohfb/Pb(xb, µ2b)fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
]yr→−yr}, (A22)
dσOIC.res.frag.pPb (Pb+ p→ XPb + γ +X)
dyr
=
ZPb
pi
∑
a,b
∑
a′
∫
dpT dQ
2dydxbdzafb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)Dγqc(zc, Q2)
J
zc
α
2pi
yρ++OIC
Q2
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
, (A23)
dσUIC.res.frag.pPb (A+B → A+ γ +X)
dyr
=
1
pi
∑
b
∑
a′
∫
dpT dQ
2dydxadxbdzae
2
a
α
2pi
y
Q2
34
×{Dγqc(zc, Q2)
J
zc
ρ++Pb UICfa/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)fb/p(xb, µ
2
b)
×fγ(za′ , µ2γ)
dσ(a′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
+ [Dγqc(zc, Q
2)
× J
zc
ρ++p UICfa/p(xb, µ
2
b)fb/Pb(xb, µ
2
b)fγ(za′ , µ
2
γ)
×dσ(a
′ + b→ γ + b)
dtˆ
]yr→−yr}. (A24)
For each of the other processes (coh.res.frag, in-
coh.dir.frag in p-p, OIC.dir.frag in Pb-Pb, coh.res.frag,
incoh.res.frag in p-p, OIC.res.frag in Pb-Pb), the differ-
ential cross section is the same as that (multiplied by a
Jacobian determinant) in Sec. II D 2, besides, in each ex-
pression one should also add a term with the exchange
(yr → −yr).
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